1988 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme 307 Engine
Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Wikipedia. The Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme is a mid size car produced by
Oldsmobile between 1966 and 1997 It was positioned as a premium offering at the top of the Cutlass
range. Oldsmobile V8 engine Wikipedia. Generation 1 The first generation of Oldsmobile V8s ranged
from 1949 1964 Each engine in this generation is quite similar with the same size block and heads.
Oldsmobile Cutlass Parts Replacement Maintenance. Don t waste your time hunting all over for parts for
your Oldsmobile Cutlass Whether it s for scheduled maintenance or a repair job we have what you need.
Oldsmobile 307 Hurst Olds V8 Rebuilt Engines. Oldsmobile 307 Hurst Olds V8 with 270 hp and 320 ft
lbs of torque This engine features the following parts Cast crank GM Rods ARP Rod Bolts. 1988
Cutlass GT Was That Car Factory Produced. The 1988 GT was not a factory car just a Cutlass with
decals slapped on the car and an ugly aftermarket hood scoop and spoiler that were not the same as the H
O. Junkyard Find 1979 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Brougham. Now that we ve looked at the corpse of
a GM product that flopped in the American marketplace let s exhume an example of a GM product that
sold like. Olds 330 engine Pros Cons GBodyForum 78 88 General. Guy i know is selling his olds 330
for a decent price I have heard it run Im curious to know if anyone is running a 330 in their cutlass or
whatever. 1982 Oldsmobile Cutlass Cruiser Wagon Deadhead Edition. Jerry Garcia died more than 20
years ago but Grateful Dead themed stickers will be showing up on junkyard vehicles as long as
junkyards exist. Oldsmobile Remanufactured Engines. Remanufactured Rocket Oldsmobile Engines
From Remanufactured com for 442 Olds 88 98 Achieva Alero Aurora Bravada Calais Ciera Custom
Cruiser Cutlass F85. Fram PH3506 Extra Guard Oil Filter Thread Size 13 16 16. Fram Extra Guard Oil
Spin on Filters are the number one choice in oil filters among consumers because they have twice the
dirt stopping capability of any.
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